Comparative analysis of transcriptional profiles between two apoptotic pathways of light-induced retinal degeneration.
Light exposure can exacerbate the condition of a variety of human retinal diseases by increasing the rate of photoreceptor cell death. How light negatively affects photoreceptor cell survival is not yet fully understood. Previous studies involving light damage models have revealed two independent apoptotic pathways: low levels of light induce retinal degeneration in the arrestin -/- mouse via constitutive activation of the phototransduction cascade, whereas strong light exposure to the retina, such as in an albino eye, elicits photoreceptor cell death via activator protein (AP-1) induction. In order to better understand the initial gene expression changes underlying light damage, dark-reared arrestin -/- and albino BALB/c mice were exposed to constant white light (2000 lux), and their retinal morphology was assessed as a function of time. The expression profiles of retinal transcripts were then compared between dark-adapted and light-exposed arrestin -/-, pigmented wild-type and BALB/c mice at a time point when morphological changes were minimal. As expected, the dark-adapted samples showed little difference in expression pattern between the three genotypes. Among the genes differentially regulated by light in BALB/c, but not arrestin -/- retinas, were c-fos and other stress-induced early response genes. In both mouse models, a marked increase in expression of the bZIP family of transcription factors was observed. Our results show a select group of unique and overlapping sets of genes induced by light in the two mouse models. These expression changes may constitute the underlying initiating events leading to the two distinct mechanisms of light damage.